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Abstract. The national regulatory infrastructure in Yugoslavia is described in the report, including the legal
framework governing the safety of radiation sources and the security of radioactive materials. The organization
and competencies of the Yugoslav Nuclear Safety Administration are explained, in particular regarding the
national system of notification, registration, licensing, inspection and enforcement of radiation sources and
radioactive materials, where the Federal Ministry of Economy and the Federal Ministry of Labour, Health and
Social Policy are sharing competencies. Finally, the report refers to the national provisions on the management of
disused sources; on planning, preparedness and response to abnormal events and emergencies; on the recovery of
control over orphan sources; and on the education and training in the safety of radiation sources and the security
of radioactive materials.

INTRODUCTION

Yugoslavia became a member of the IAEA in 1958. In 1970 it signed The Treaty on the Non-
proliferation of Nuclear Weapons (NPT) and in 1973 the agreement between Yugoslavia and
the IAEA on the application of safeguards in connection with the NPT.

Subsequently, Yugoslavia also signed the following documents:
1977 Vienna Convention on Civil Liability for Nuclear Damage,
1985 Convention on the Physical Protection of Nuclear Material,
1989 Convention on Early Notification of a Nuclear Accident;
1991 Convention on Assistance in the Case of a Nuclear Accident or Radiological

Emergency

THE NATIONAL REGULATORY INFRASTRUCTURES

Yugoslavia consists of the two republics (Serbia and Montenegro). The legislation governing
the safety of radiation sources and the security of radioactive materials is currently based on:

• the Law on the Prohibition of Construction of Nuclear Plants in Yugoslavia (1995)
• the Law on Protection against Ionizing Radiation (1996)
• the Decision on Conditions for siting, construction, pre-operational testing, commission

and shutting down of nuclear facilities (997)
• the Decision on the drafting and contents of nuclear safety reports and other

documentation for the establishment of compliance with nuclear safety measures
• the Decision on modes and conditions of systematic monitoring of radionuclides in the

environment surrounding nuclear facilities (1997)
• the Decision on conditions for trafficking and using of nuclear materials and recording

methods of nuclear materials by material balance areas (1997)
• the Decision on eligibility requirements for personnel in charge of production process

management in nuclear facilities and of supervision of these tasks (1998)
• the Decision on the criteria for the assessment of nuclear facility safety (1998)
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YUGOSLAV NUCLEAR SAFETY ADMINISTRATION
(ORGANIZATION AND COMPETENCIES)

Government of the Federal
Republic of Yugoslavia

Commission for peaceful
application of Nuclear Energy

The Commission is entrusted with:
Discussing and proposing measures and activities related to:
long term policy of national of nuclear energy and technology application
nuclear safety and ionizing radiation protection
conversion and storage of radioactive waste materials
cases of nuclear accident

Providing relevant options on:
• international bilateral and multilateral agreements in the field of nuclear energy
• stands to be taken for negotiations with other countries and international organizations

Federal Ministry of Economy Federal Ministry for Labour, Health and Social
Policy

Sector for Nuclear Energy
Nuclear safety administration dealing
with:

current legislation and inspection
tasks
international co-operation in the
field of nuclear safety
timely exchange of information in
case of nuclear or radiation
emergencies

health inspectorate of the FRY
authorizing body for transportation of
hazardous goods
national focal point for notification of
radiation sources for use in medicine and
industry
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For radiation protection issues, the competencies are divided between the Federal Ministry of
Economy and Federal Ministry for Labour, Health and Social Policy.

THE NATIONAL SYSTEM OF NOTIFICATION, REGISTRATION, LICENSING
AND INSPECTION OF RADIATION SOURCES AND RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS
AND FOR THE ENFORCEMENT OF REGULATORY PROVISIONS.

The competencies for the above mentioned are divided between the Federal Ministry of
Economy and the Federal Ministry for Labour, Health and Social Policy.

The Federal Ministry for Economy is entrusted with the following:

• Nuclear and radiation safety of nuclear facilities
• Full application the national system of accounting for and control of nuclear material

pursuant to article 7 under Yugoslavia's safeguards agreement in connection with the
NPT.

• Development and approval of the radiation monitoring programme in the surroundings
of nuclear facilities

• Implementation of administrative procedures and issuance of licenses related to nuclear
facilities (including decisions to decommission nuclear facilities and remediate of the
site)

• Analyses of events and operating experience
• Reporting on the state of nuclear safety
• In case of nuclear accidents activation of a special expert team for accident analysis
• Liability for nuclear damage
• Storage and disposal of radioactive waste
• Organization of expert commissions in the field of nuclear safety, relevant regulation,

harmonization of the national legislation with the IAEA nuclear safety
recommendations

• Co-operation and co-ordination in the implementation of multilateral and bilateral
agreements.

Federal Ministry for Labour, Health and Social Policy is in charge of the following:

• Radiation protection issues-inspectorate for radiation protection
• Trade, transport and handling of nuclear and radioactive materials (issuance of

expert and import licenses)
• Regulations on technical equipment and professional qualifications of employees in

medical, educational and research organizations
• Measurements of exposure to ionizing radiation of the employees engaged at

radiation sources.
• Degree of exposure in various occupations (collection of data on the exposure of the

population, medical patients and workers working with radiation sources)
• Methodical monitoring of radionuclides in the environment:

(a) under regular conditions
(b) in unusual events

* Physical protection of nuclear facilities and materials is under the authority of the Republican
Ministry of the Interior
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NATIONAL PROVISIONS ON THE MANAGEMENT OF DISUSED SOURCES

The national regulatory authority based on The Law on Protection against Ionizing Radiation
(1996) and the decision on modes of collecting, keeping, record, conditioning, disposal and
storage of radioactive waste (1999) is in charge of ensuring safety in the handling of
radioactive waste depending on the type.

NATIONAL PROVISIONS ON PLANNING, PREPAREDNESS AND RESPONSE TO
ABNORMAL EVENTS AND EMERGENCIES

At the national level there is a general plan for measuring radiation protection and safety in
case of abnormal events and emergencies (articles 6 and 23 of on The Law on Protection
against Ionizing Radiation). This plan has established specific subordination between
participants. Depending on the type of emergency, the competent national authority is
engaged.

As a Member State of the IAEA, Yugoslavia participates in INES (International Nuclear
Event Scale), IRSSR (Incident Reporting System for Research Reactors) and mutual sharing
of information on illicit trafficking in nuclear materials and other radioactive sources.

NATIONAL PROVISIONS ON THE RECOVERY OF CONTROL OVER ORPHAN
SOURCES

hi Yugoslavia, the Federal Ministry of Labour, Health and Social Policy is the national focal
point for notification of radiation sources for use in medicine and industry. The legislation
governing the safety of radiation sources and the security of radioactive materials is currently
based on the Law on Protection against Ionizing Radiation as well as 11 accompanying
regulations. In preparing mentioned 11 accompanying regulations were used recommendation
by the International Commission on Radiological Protection issued in 1991 and basic safety
standards issued by the IAEA in Safety Series no. 115.

Over the past few years, the federal administration was notified of three cases of orphan
sources:

• In 1995, radiation source J 131, activity 150 mCi, was stolen on the railway station in
Belgrade (Serbia) during the manipulation procedure. The parcel was marked
properly. It was found in Bar (Montenegro), when thieves tried to sell it.

• In 1998, Eu (europium) 152,154, activity 300 mCi from the radioactive lightning rod,
was missed during its removal/transportation. The source (small and bright) was
picked up by unknown person who put it in his bag and left it in front of his weekend
cottage. The orphan source was searched for and the local radio and TV station were
engaged to inform domestic population of the possible radioactive contamination of
the numbers of persons in manipulation with source, hi the end there were no serious
consequences at all.

• hi 1999, during a NATO strike on certain industrial facilities in Serbia, the ionization
smoke/fire detector were missed. There were sources of americium (Am) 241 activity
1-2 microCi.
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In order to recover of control over orphan sources, the competent authority shall take the
following necessary steps:

1. Information will be sent to the police (Republican Ministry of the Interior) and
authorized radiation protection service. On the basis of the data gathered, Republican
Ministry of the Interior shall prepare a public statement on the effects of lost sources.

2. If necessary, border checkpoints shall be informed in order to prevent illicit
trafficking.

3. A special properly equipped authorized service for radiation protection shall be
engaged to find and recovery of control over orphan sources, hi Yugoslavia,
authorized service is Laboratory for radiation protection in the Institute of nuclear
science "Vinca" and possesses 10 vehicles and 15 training staff.

4. The level of medical aid to persons irradiated or contaminated will depend on the
severity of the accident.

NATIONAL PROVISIONS ON THE EDUCATION AND TRAINING IN THE
SAFETY OF RADIATION SOURCES AND THE SECURITY OF RADIOACTIVE
MATERIALS

Article 5, paragraph 8, of on The Law on Protection against Ionizing radiation stipulates of
education and continued professional training of personnel in radiation protection. Other acts
or regulations prescribe modality of establishing qualifications for employees such as the
Decision on necessary educational qualification for personnel in charge of production process
management in nuclear facilities and supervision of these tasks. The competent authority in
charge of organizing and carrying out programmes of permanent professional education for
nuclear facility personnel informs the Federal Ministry of Economy thereon.

NUCLEAR FACILITIES IN YUGOSLAVIA

hi Yugoslavia, there are two nuclear facilities:
- research reactor "RA"- tank type 2% enriched U, heavy water moderated and cooled,
- Graphite reflected 6,5 MW reactor (since 1985 not in operation due to still

unfinished reconstruction),
- Research reactor "RB"-tank type zero power critical assembly, 2% enriched or

natural U, heavy water moderated.
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